
Fashion's Fancies in Fairies.
Morr bewildering and lovlter than ever. WA8H GOODS In NEW STYLES,

new Coloring ami new Weaves. Some remarkable low prices in

WASH DlESS GOODS.
Quotations which are worthy of your personal investigation. Victor salines,

genuine twill salines, (not satin calico) per yard 8 cents. Cashmere Ombres per
yard 18 cents. The genuine Edwin Potter & Co., Cashmere Ombers, 22 cents a
yard.

Edwin Potter A Co., stamped on each piece. Others may tell you oure are not
real ombers. because of the price we are selling at.

Amoskeag .t Albani tennis flannela and teazle outing cloths fast colors, non
shrinking.

Ooe lot novelty tennis flannels, per yard 7 cents. Choice patterns outing
( loth, per yard 9 cents.

NEW DRE8S OOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
One lot short length English cashmeres, just enough for one or two dress

width. 34ln usual price, 25c. For this sale 16 cents.
Spring dress flannels, double fold, extra quality per yard 22 cents. Mohair

dress goods, double wldte 24 cents. Better quality extra value wide Mohair dress
OOSBl 4-- cents a yard.

STOCKINET AND CLOTH JACKETS FOR SPRING.
One lot Stockinet jackets, bound all

r.Mind, perfect fit and finish. ;t 18.
Klne Stockinet jackets, three quarter

lengths, tailor made, trimmed with silk
buttons and spear bead silk points, fit

Ladies' colored clotn jackets, braided
front and sleeves, $4 22.

Ladles' spring capes, broadcloth ac
i i Han, pleated and braidt-- effects.

One lot two toned broadcloth capes.,
Van Dyke points, $8 47.

one lot ladies' colored cashmere
ihawls, '.. for this sale.

to

(10

Cbildrens' cashmere short cloaks, em-
broidered cape, $1 25 each.

cashmere,
mother Hubbard and Gretchen short
cloaks, 2 25 and $3 00.

Infanta cream ctabmere long cloaks
silk emb'd cape and skirt at 92 K

Infants tan eashtnere long cloaks, fine
quality. 2 N

Infants embroidered fUnnel shawls,
new designs of

Ladies' tennis tlinnel blouse
5 )c each.

McOABE BROS.
1712. 1714. 1716. 1718. 1720 and 1722 Second Avknik.

--BUY WALL PAPER--

WHILE

SELLING

Handsomely embroidered

embroidery.

WE ARK

A word to the wise is snrhcimit. Yon can ?ave money
by buying of us now.

KINGSBURY & SON,

BAKER &

IN

219

and 25c

waists,

AT COST.

DEALERS

STOVES
House Furnishing (roods,

PLUMBING
AND- -

1705 Second Avenue.

HOUSMAN

Seventeenth Street- -

M ARRET SQUARE.

a Bottle.)

Gas Fitting Stock

BAKER & HOUSMAN.

KOHN & ADLER,
LIQUORS,

-- Removed

For Influenza,
Coughs, Colds, Etc.,

USE

DR. McKANN'S
-- CELEBRATED-

Irish Cough Syrup,

For Liver and Kidney Troubles
NOTHING EQUAL TO

Thomas' Liver and Kidney Pills.
25c a Box Sample free.

Manufactured by "

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist, Rock Island.
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MR. fUE FIRES BACK.

Hot Shot for the Liquor Dealers'
Association.

A Vlrorotin Reply at Harper's Thea
tre to the Kraolnttona Keeently
Adopted In Retaliation for HI Firm
1 tteranr in on the Naloon Traffic.

The announcement that Rev. G.W. Oue
would reply to the resolutions recently
adopted b the Rock Island Liquor Deal
ers' association in reply to the rather
sensational sermoD previously preached
by Mr. Gu i with reference to the saloons
of the cili, drew an immense audience
last t venii g at Harper's theatre, which
Mr. Guehed especially engaged for the
purpose. The text for the discourse was
tHknn frit,!

Kzekiel '3:5 "But In- - ttiat tnk.-tl- i warning shall

Mr. One said:
I am not here this evening to vindicate

myself or I lake an apology regarding the
sermon 1 p reached MiiDdty evening, Jan
Mtih, on t le "Saloon Scourge of Rock
lalaM. That sermon explains itself.

Regarding the liquor dealers' resolu.
Hons I desire to sav that thev have not
disturhed KM in the least. I am never
surprised at anything I see regarding
myself In toe newspapers. For years I
nave heen accustomed to their compli
ments (.nr criticisms; 1 feel myself in
debled to bem for a Rood share of my
success ir church work here and else-
where. .9 a general thing I have found
them willing to deal justly with all sides,
and they rieserve grent credit for the way
in which they help to regulate public
sentiment. Once in a while you will
tind a newspaper exceedingly uoprinci-ple- d,

low, untruthful, a cowardly, slan-
derous ard most despicable sheet, but
they are tl e exception, and it never pays
to notice taem in anyway as the public
is prepand to set in judgment upon
them, and fully vindicate and most
liiehly res ect those whom they attack

I have lardly understood what motive
the liiiuo! dealers had in passing their
resolution- - . I simply preached a gospel
sermon denouncing the saloon business
aa every cUristian minister is expected to
do, anil from the resolutions of the li-

quor men I h ive concluded that the ser-
mon bit the mark, or else the feathers
would not have down. I am not aorry
that they massed and published their res-
olutions, is they have done more to stir
the teuipe-anr- e sentiment of this country
than anything they have done since the
liquor trnMc

K tl.I.EIi RKV HADDOCK
it Sioux L'ily. Iowa. They have gone
all over lie nation, and I received
letters ot congratulation from every di-

rection. Prominent temperance speakers
have, offered tln-i- r services to come here
and hegin a prohibition campaign. Some
friends h ive sugi;ested to me that the
resolution! were intended for a scare, and

nr. fully reading them it looks a little
that way. If that was their o ject they
certainly made a mistake, for I assure
them that this is no, by any means the
first time have been antagonized by the
rum truth '. 1 am well acquainted with
their tactics.

A to tl e effect of such resolutions up-
on the M.'thodist church in this city. I
have seen and heard nothing that indi
cates that they are disturbed by them in
any way 1 am sure the Meiholist
chirch ci.n get along without the rum
truffle a veil as the liquor dealt rs its
supporter i and defenders can get along
without t ie Methodist rhnrch Of couise
it would he strange if in so large a church
there wer-no- t pome cowardly good Lord,
good-de- v sort of persons, who, fearing
the hr.-a- and butter question, or of marr
ing th ir iolitical prospects, or from some
other self sh motive, would cringe to hear
the truth spoken. But as yet I tave
found no such one in my church. I take
it for l1 r n l ell that 1 have their full ens
III! MM at and that they think I am ca
pahle of managing mv own aff-ilrs- . I
would no have noticed these resolutions
if it whs not that thev afforded me anoth
it l' od opportunity to lift my voice
tainst the rum traffic. Regarding the
futter ill nunciation of the Methodist
church in Rock Island by the liquor men ,

I wish to say there will be one here and
flourishing when every rum seller is in
his Brave and his soul is standing before
God in judgment Did those gentlemen
think tha the minister of the gospel is to
first find nit where public sentiment is
before hi preaches his sermon? I read
once of a preacher of that kind in Iowa
in an ear y day, when the people bad no
money, b it had raised a tine crop of rye.
He engai ed to preach for a certain con- -

grcgHtior and take his pay in rye He
preached several weeks, and no one said
anything to him as to whether his preach
ing pleas Ml them or not. One day he
asked on - of the leading members if his
preachini: was the kind they wanted; if
it was nr t he wanted them to say so, and
he would trv to give them the kind that- - i

would pl'asethem, as the rye he must

preacheri yet who say smooth things and
preac h

THE PEOPLE INTO HEM.
for feat they will not get the rye. I
wonder if the liquor dealers thought that
1 was hi re to cry peace, peace when
there is lio peace. "Oh no, tbey mistake
the callii g of God's minister; it is his bus
iness in the language of the prophet
Isaiah " o cry aloud and spare not, lift
up thy voice like a trumpet and show to
my tiecple their transgressions." If I
am not lo cry out against the evils of the
saloons in I liquor traffic in this city, then
in in Hi s name tell me what evils I am to
denounce, for tbey are doing more dam-
age to the people than all other evils put
together.

I am iot here tonight to say that good
substant ial men have not gone into the
liquor b lsiness, hut I do mean to say
that a M spectable citizen can't get under
a disrep liable business and because of
his standing make the business reputable
I; will t ike something more than resolu-
tions by the rum sellers to make the peo-

ple belii ve that the saloon keeper In his
businest- is on a par with the minister of
the gospel, and his trade as worthy of
respect as the work of the Christian
church. Nobody knows better than the
saloon keeper of the falsity of such reso- -

utions. They know too well the shame,
the povrty. the misery and crime result-
ing frori their traffic. When I preached
that ser non on the saloon scourge mat
tbey tri d to condemn. I did it because of
what I had seen In this city as a result
directly or indirectly from the saloon bus-

iness. Tbey resolved that I made the at-

tack wi .bout any provocation, but what 1

had see i with my own eyes and beard
with or own ears was my provocation.
The ov'-rsee- of the poor in tbis city will
tell you that the majority of the paupers
he ha" o help are made such directly or
indin-ctl- by the use of strong drink.
A j ml of the court told me that a
large nr ajonty or the criminals tirougnt
before dm attributed their
directly or indirectly to the use of liquor.
A gent eman in tbis city in his place of
businet s pointed ont to me three saloons
all witl.in a stones throw or eacn other.
and eit ler in or in front of each, to bis
knowli dge a man bad been killed. The
things that can be seen every day as the
result of tbis criminal business were the
cause i nd my provocation for preaching
that se mon

The liquor business is a detriment to

society in almost every way financially,
morally and socially, and there Is no good
motive that can be assigned for engaging
in it. We can hardly pick up a daily
paper and not read of some outrage
caused by the use of rim. The liquor
traffic is sending a hundred thousand of
American citizens annually to their
graves. Its ravages are equal and even
worse than our great civil war, slaying as
many every year, besides sending seventy
per cent of the convicts to the pemten
tiary and victims to the insane asylum
and making thousands of pauper homes
Tet in the light of these facts the liquor
dealers in this city resolved that their
business is as respectable as that of the
church of God. Where is the church
whose teachings and influence sends men
to the penitentiary and husbands and
fathers have to abuse tbeir families and
murder peaceful citizens? The church
does not light tbe heavens every five
minutes of the night with the torch of

TTtE DRUNKEN INCKNDIAUY,
but the liquor business in our nation
does. The church does not stain the
earth every fiye minutes of tbe day with
blood shed by the hands of the drunken
assassin, but the rum traffic in this coun
try does. Statistics have been carefully
gathered, so the people are not ignorant
of these facts. The whole traffic is
wrong and the men engaged in it know
it is wrong.

But I want to call your attention to
another resolution of the Liquor Dealers'
association, in which they assert that
they are law abiding citizens. To be law
abiding is to obey without tquiyocation
the laws of the land. Now is it
a fact that the liquor dealers do
that? Do thev not as a business evade
the law and jointly plan to do it? One of
tbe liquor dealers in this city told me
boastingly that be sold more liquor in
Iowa now tbau he did before the pro
hibitory law went into effect. As far as
I have ever come in contact with them,
they all boast that prohibition is a fail-
ure and the law is ignored. Everybody
acquainted in Davenport knows that tbe
liquor men unblushingly ride over every
law touching the regulation of their busi-
ness that they dare to ignore. Did the
liquor dealers have tbe conceit to think
that thev could make tbe christian peo-
ple of Rock and all law-abidi-

citizens believe that the saloons here are
law-abidi- when drinking men boast
that they can enter them any Sabbath re
gardless of the law? Don't tell me that
they are law-abidi- when I have seen
little children carrying buckets and
pitchers of beer from these saloons, when
tbe law emphatically forbids the selling
to minors.

The trouble with the liquor business in
Rock Island is, that it had its own way
so long, it had come to think it had pad-
locked eyery pulpi., every newspaper
and every politician; it had come to be-

lieve that the city council and police
force were under its thumb. Is it not a
shhme that men seeking office and poli
ticians in general, will fall down before
it. court its favor and make it promises
even when tbey know they are of some
other political complexion I will not
vote for hny man if I kuow that he caters
to the saloons, anil niv in
fluence will be sgainst t em. as far as it
goes, even if they are of my political
creed. Is it not high time in our city
election to cease drawing the political
lines and organize for something better
and higher than party spoils? All around
in our neighboring towns temperance
men are anxious to know the position
he merchants and business men of this

city are taking regarding the liquor traf
fic. The Imps between the rum traftV
are beiug continually more closely drawn
The fact is the fight is on ami the liquor
dealers know it and are sensitive over it
fhe shooting of a few moro Haddocks,
the passing of a few more resolutions of
condemnation by liquor dealers, a few- -

more threats to boycott God's ministers
and Ood's church, the news of which will
speedily fly to every nook and crook of
the land, stirring the law-abidi- and
Ood-fearln- g people until they will arise
in their miebt and with the ballot wine
out this foul blot from the glory of our
nation.

Mr. Jim i v Conrrri
Mrs. Milton Jones and six of her tal

ented children, will in a short time give
a concert at the Unitarian church in Mo-lin- e

for the benefit of the society. We
can say to the Moline people that this
family group give an interesting and
highly en oyable entertainmen The ami
ience will experience a kindly feeling and
interest in this domestic scene from first
to last. It is a rare sight to see so many
from one family who display so great a
talent in vocal and instrumental music.
and acting. Mrs. Jones and little family
generous'y respond to calls for churches,
charitable objects and societies, and have
heretofore given entertainments which
have proven worthy of the highest com
mendation as to merit.

Obituary.
James McKeever died at his home.

2721 Ninth avenue, at 7:30 Saturday
evening, aged 6U years. He had resided
in Rock Island thirteen years and was
one of tbe best known street laborers in

the city. He leaves a wife, a son and a
daughter. Congestion of the liver was
the cause of his death. The funeral
will be held tomorrow morning from the
house at 9 o'clock and thence to St. Jo
seph's church.

The wife of Chief Police Frank
Kessler, of Davenport, died 3:30 Satur
day afternoon from the effects of La
Grippe. She leaves with her bereaved
husband four children.

Frank Eberg and Henry Wesley of
Moline got a rig, drove to Davenport,
and filled up on bug juice and then came
back to Rock Island to work it off. Tbey
used Moline avenue as a speed course
until Officer Mulqueen corralled them and
took them to the station. This morning
Magistrate Wivill fined Eberg $5 and
costs for reckless driving and Wesley 9 15

and costs for carrying concealed wea-
ponsa pair of brass kn uckles and im
posed a fine of f3 and costs on each for
Intoxication. The total amount was

$41.80, for tbe payment of which se-

curity was given.

The Woodmen
In the Woodmen case at Morrison Sat-

urday Judge Brown overrulled the
demurrer to Attorney General Hunt's bill

as amended, and has ordered the defend-

ants to answer in forty days There will

be nothing further done during this term

of court. This means that the attorney
general's charges as amended will stand.
and that the case is to be tried on its
merits, tbe question of multifariousness
in the allegations, of proper jurisdiction,
etc . now being all settled.

Weather Forecast.
C. 8. BraNAX Omci. I

Washington. D.C., March 10. I

For the next 24 boon for Illinois:
Light rain or snow; slightly colder.

BRIEFLETS.

Embroideries Mclntire Bros.
"Enocb Arden" at the theatre tonight
Bennett's dog skin gloves are the best.
White goods just received at Mclntire

Bros.
Dancing at Armory hall Wednesday

evening.
Don't forget the dancing school Wed

nesday evening.
Muscatine is having an exciting exper

ience with mad dogs.
Special sale of embroideries at Mcln

tire Bros. 2c and upwards.
Spring overcoats from $4 50 upwards

at R. Krause s, Dayenport.
Mr. O. Andrews, of Chicago, is in the

city visiting relatives and friends.
If you want a fine dress suit do not

fail to call on R. Krause, Davecport.
Boys' suits from $3 upwards at Robt

Krause 's clothing emporium Davenport.
Children's suits from 75 cents up at

Robt. Krause's clothing emporium Davs
en port.

Mrs. G. K Sanderson, of Ft Ontario,
is visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
T. J. Buford.

Tbe horse found by Mr. A F. Schmidt
proved to be the property of Mr. Chris
Naab, the butcher.

After an absence of several months
visiting in the west, Miss Lucia Connelly
has returned home.

Great is the fine line of silk and silk
striped shirts Robt. Krause, of Davens
port, is able to show you.

Democrats, remember that tomorrow is
registry day. Drop In at your ward voting
place and see that your name is on the
list.

Harry I) Grahame, business manager
of "A Soap Bubble" company, which ap-
pears at Harper'a theatre March IS, is
in the city.

We just received a beautiful line of
une silver and gold headed umbrellas
Robt. Krause, 115 and 117 west Second
street, Davenport.

A quiet wedding is to occur Wednes
day evening of this week. after which two
hearts in a certain railroad office in Rock
Island will beat as one.

Dr. Nicholas Bray, of Dubuque, passed
through Rock Island today to see his sis-

ter. Mrs Skelly, who is not expected to
live, and who lives at Washidgton, Iowa.

The Moline Equal Suffrage society
held a meeting Saturday afternoon and
nominated Mrs C. W. Heald and Mrs
J. M Downs for members of the school
board.

A dangerously well made counterfeit
95 gold piece is afloat in some parts of
Iowa. The Dubuque Time notes the
presence of the unwelcome visitor in Du-

buque, describing it thus: ' In weight
and color it is nearly correct. The ring
of the coiu is a trifle hollow."

One of the handsomest calendars that
has been issued for 1889 is that of the
Rock Island Lumber fc Manufacturing
company, the Aruus having been cour-
teously remembered in the distribution of
the same. The calendar herein men-
tioned is designed with an eye to useful-
ness and beauty.

There are strong rumors that the C,
B A is soon to enter Colorado Springs
and actively compete with the Rock Is-

land and the Santa Fe for the tourist
business of that and the surrounding
places. This will probably be done by
running down from Denver on a line
practically parallel with those roads.

The Wideawake hose company mas-

querade Saturday night was a social and
Financial success. There were many
unique and quite deceptive costumes, the
moat attractive of which perhaps, was
that of Johnson Davison, who in a novel
way represented vaiious business houses
of Rock Island, including the Argus.
Mr. Davison showed much originality in
his outfit, and made a great hit.

Tne business men of Burlington are
wondering whether they got the worth of
the 1 2,000 they out into a boom edition
of Frank Leslie's illustrated newspaper.
Some of them have their misgivings on
the subject. The local papers that tried
to get the same men to pay ibr-- a far
less sum for a great deal more work are
using their sleeves for laughing purpoaes
exclusively just now.

Principal McNeill, of the Moline High
school, had an unpleasant experience with
a viciously inclined pupil named Swen-son- ,

today, whom he atempted to eject
from the room. The boy had disobeyed
orders, the principal ordered him to go
home, the boy refused, tbe principal look
bold of the boy, who pushed him up
against a door with such force as to break
ll from its hinges. The principal, how-
ever, proved himself master of the situs'-tio- n

in tbe end. Reform schools are
made for such boys.

The postal clerks of Illinois are get-
ting ready to hold a meeting, the object
of which will be to agitate the passage
of the bill now pending before congress
to classify and relieve tbe overworked
postal clerk. Six thousand postal clerks
have petitioned for the passage of the
bill, and fully 200 congressmen are said
to have pledged themselves to vote for
its adoption. This fully insures its pas
sage, but the Illinoisians are determined to
meet anyhow and adopt a set of resolu
tions in favor ot the act and forward
them to Washington.

Tomorrow evening at Harper's theatre
will take place the art lecture of Frank
Beard the noted caricaturist and artist.
Prof. Beard illustrates his lecture by
chalk drawings on a black board. Tbe
lecture will not only be instructive but
highly amusing; in other words the pro
fessor makes chalk talk and does it with
such rapidity and finish that it is a marvel
to watch the changes . Everybody, old
and young, should hear and see, for it is
only at rare intervals thai tbe public have
a chance to bear and see men like Beard.
Subject, "Chalk Talks."

President and General Superintendent
C. J. Ives, of tbe Burlington, Cedar
Rapids & Northern R. R , leaves this
week for Mexico in company with his
family and a few friends It will be a de-

lightful trip of travel and recreation and
the pleasantesi season of tbe year has
been chosen for making it The party
will make the journey In President Ives'
new private car fresh from the shops and
one of tbe completest coaches on wheels

sleeper, diner, parlor car, office and
library. It has been named the Ellen
Dale, a happy thought of President Ives,
that being the most musical name his
memory knows his wife's maiden came.

Newton Keers New Play.
Newton Beers' spectacular production

of "Enoch Arden" will be given at Har
pcr's theatre tonight. An exchange says

It is easy to predict success where so
much talent and labor is employed in tbe
presentation of a production, and, where
tbe subject chosen admits of every attri-
bute, scenic and dramatic, being called
into full force and effect. Tennyson's
idvll in itself is one of the most beautiful,
sympathetic and touching poetry paint
ings in the English language. So finely
and well has tbe master hand of tbe poet
laureate lined bis characters, that tbe
story leaves an indelible impression on
the mind and taxes all tbe powers of tbe
actor to produce a counterpart of Tenny
son's tempest tossed mariner. The press
throughout the country where Mr. Beers
has appeared universally agreed that he
is equal to tbe heavy task tbat he has as
sumed.

Lost, on the Milan road between Rock
Island and Searstown.a satchel. containing
a pocket case of instruments and other
artiiles, with "T. 8. Butler, V. 8." in-

scribed on case. Return to Dr. Rutber
ford at Rock Island house.

For a severe and aggravated tickling
cough, I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. It cured me in a few hours, and
I certainly commend it to public favor.

Chris. Quincey, Petersburg, Va.

Who is your furnisher? Nobody else
but Robt. Krause, of Davenport. He
always keeps tbe finest, best and most
tastefully seclected gents' furnishing
goods in the s.

Dyspepsia's victims are numbered by
thousands. So are those who have been
restored to health by Hood's Sarsapa-rfll- a.

Who is your clothiei ? Of course Robt
Krause, of Davenport, the pioneer of the
clothing trade in tbe northwest.

Mclntire Bro9. have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

Extra fine Kersey & Melton overcoats
for spring at Robt. Krause's, Davenport.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
('. A. Stkbl, - Manager.

MONDAY EVE., MAKCH 10.

Newton Beers' Lyric and Scenic production of
Lord Alfred Tennyson's Wonderful

Romance of tbe Sea,

Enoch Arden I

With all Its marvelous Scenic effects.
The Cornish port ot I'niercllff; The Bridal

Bower; The ship Good fortune; The thrilling
Shipwreck aeeue; The Feast of Matcog; Annie's
Vision; The gorgeous Isle of Plm; The a

at sea; The magnificent Panorama of the
rescue of Enoch Arden; The beautiful triple
Cornish Chapel effects, introducing day liglit,
iraht and clond scenes; The Glorioo- - Transla-
tion of Enoch Arden.
Cornish Scenes

Cornish Airs
Cornish Dances.

A perfect rresentation of a peifect play.
We carry two seta of it enerv and oro- -

duce every scene ns advertised.
Prices 75, fsi and 2r cents.

HARPER'S THEATRE
A. Steel, Manager.

ONE NIOHT ONLY,

TUESDAY, MARCH 18th.

The Rciiniing Comedy Success,

A Soap Bubble,
By Montgomery Phiter, produced hy a e'ever

companyof Comedians, under the dlrec
tion of J. II. Dohhins.

A Comical Uproar.
Brighter than Ever.

Bubbles of Fan.
Two and half hours of oddities jumbled

together, making it

The Laughing Success
Admission 5.V 5fl nd 75 cents.

Tax Payers
ATTENTION I

As I will have to settle with the
County Treasurer on March 80th, jou
will save costs by paying your taxes

to me before that date

PETER FREY,
COLJ.KOTOB.

Ofiice at Court House.

10c
Sheet Music

A full and complete
line of

10c
SHEET IK

Vocal and Instrumental.

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue,

Under Rock island Bouse.

So'a Agent for 10c Sheet Mniir.
Catalogue free, mailed to any

address.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGESTS

HOI k IM AM) 11.1...

--CELEBRATED-

Graud Opening Spring Style,
SATURDAY. MARCH L 1890.

FIHAHCIAL

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
in no ov

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest ? p-- r cent semi annually, collected and
remitted free or cnarge.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Booms 3 and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

RUSHING IN
Spring purchases are coming in so fast that- -

Mclntire Bros
are at a loss to knuw what to call your attention to first.
However this is EMBKOIDERY TIME. Our second
large shipment arrived fron New York Saturday, and
was shown for the first time MONDAY.

Hamburg Edges, wide and narrow, 2c per yard and upwards.
Insertions, matched, 5c per yard, tery handsome.
You ought to see the assortment laid out for 10c a yard.
Skirting Flounces, full width, 45c.
Special effects not easily described. Prices lowest you hare

heard mentioned anywhere throughout the entire line.
White Goods are here too. If you are a money saver you

will see our assortment before purchasing elsewhere.
Haven't room to tell vou of

be to
or

beautiful Dress Goods.
Trimming Silks, French and Scotch Ginghams, Outing Cloths,
Seersucker, Towels, Table Linens, Muslin Underwear, etc.

will pleased
not.

McINTIRE

the new

Hock Island. Illinois.

SPREADING OUT.

In order to accommodate their increasing trade and
to have more room in which to display their goods,

CLEMANN & SALZMANN have leased, fitted up
and now occupy nearly all the surface room in
Harper s Theatre building Their

CARPET ROOM
id large and elegantly lighted, and contains the
nicest stock of Carpets in MOQUETTE, BODY
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, Etc., ever seen in this
city. In

FURNITURE

see you whether you purchase

BROS.

There is probably no

better light for a large

room than this No. 2 Globe

Incandescent Lamp. It
will brilliantly light a
room 35 feet square and
that means 320 candle

power. Any body can

manage it, and I have yet
to hear the first complaint

of it. If you want a splen-

did light for your store,

church or Sunday School

room, call and look at it.

My store is by it.

there is none to surpass, they simply have anything
yon desire.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

JlsTJD .A.S TO
lighted

I have just opened a handsome lot of Hanging and Stand Lamps, received too
late for Christmas trade, which I don't intend to have hang on my hands.

Call and see if the prices don't bear me out in this assertion.

Gk Ma LOOSLEY,
1609 Second Avenue.

PRICES THAT
NOX ALL.

Men's Pelt Shoes f1 00
" Felt Boot Overs 1 00
" Arctics 1 00- Ala k as 60
" Rubbers 40

Clogs 50
Women's Arctics 75

High Button Gaiters 65
Alaskaa 40

Boy's Arctics 50
M saea' High Button Gaiters 60

Rubbers 25
" Arctic 70

Children's Arctics 60
In addition to these low prices I will give away an Encyclopepia, valued at f6,

to each customer buying f25 worth of Boots and Shoes.

Call in and let us show yon the Book and explain how you can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second AvenM.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE
9938 Fifth Avenue.


